
Slide Firetruck
Party? The �re brigade to the rescue!

This in�atable super slide with a �re brigade theme guarantees hours of fun and play. Climbing and
sliding... and repeat time and time again! Every child will feel like a real �re �ghter in this cool �re engine.
A perfect purchase you can enjoy using for years to come!

Replaceable slide and platform

The slide with a �re brigade theme easily sets up within 15 minutes. This 5-metre-high in�atable slide is
easy to transport because of its compact, rolled up format. The platform with roof serves as an extra
safety feature. The slide is completed with a replaceable slide and ramp. Perfect in the event of wear and
tear and super convenient for cleaning purposes. In addition, the slide is extra easy to take down,
because it comes with a variety of air vents, allowing you to quickly get the attraction back to its original
�at and roll-up state. We have thought of it all, so you do not have to. The slide with �re brigade theme is
conveniently supplied including a blower, anchoring material, a transport bag and a clear manual. The
complete package for a wonderful experience.

Reinforced for extra quality

All in�atables by JB have several reinforced tension points and are multiply stitched. It goes without
saying they are made of strong, high-quality PVC. This makes them durable and easy to keep clean. What’s
more, this slide comes with a 5-year warranty to guarantee you can o�er your customers a product with
years of optimum playing fun.

Purchase this �re brigade slide and deliver the experience your customers will remember as the day of
their lives!

More than 15,000 customers also opted for our grand in�atables

For well over 15 years, JB has made people around the world jump for joy. More than 15,000 customers in
total have already experienced what our team of designers, developers and logistic sta� can do for them.
Our customers can rest assured that our unique, grand in�atable attractions come with our professional
service and delivery. They call us ‘creators of greatness’.

  
  
  

In�ated product

Length 37ft

Width 21ft

Height 16ft

Amount of players 10

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 2 persons

Blowers 1,5 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,5 kW = 28 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 6ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 400kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.090.010.050

Warranty 2 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


